
The Spa presents a palette of wellness 

elements which carefully selected to suit 

urbanites’ high-paced lifestyles. Our 

therapies are tailored to give an instant 

remedy to physical or aesthetic problem that 

prevents you from achieving your best. 

We aim to provide a space where you can 

find a tranquil oasis  to get a respite from 

everyday life and facilitate your journey on 

the wellness path. 

Be well…

Grand Millennium Kuala Lumpur

Level 19, No. 160 Jalan Bukit Bintang

55100 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

FOR APPOINTMENT

Tel: (603) 2117 4888

E-mail: thespa.grandmilleniumkl@lifestylesint.com

Open Tuesday to Sunday, from 11am to 8pm

Arrival

We suggest that you arrive 15 minutes prior to

your appointment. This allows us to have a brief

discussion with you about your treatment

expectations and make the most of your

experience. Please understand that late arrivals

will not receive an extension of scheduled

treatments

Spa Attire

Wear whatever comfortable. Proper attire or robe

must be worn in the spa. Disposable underwear

will be given and must be worn during the

treatment

Spa Etiquette

Our spa is a tranquil environment. For the

courtesy of our guests, cellular phone use is

prohibited within the spa premises. Respect

yourself and others by turning off

communication devices prior to entering the spa.

Kindly refrain from smoking.

Cancellation

Please respect our scheduling by providing a

minimum 3-hours notice. Any cancellation which

occur within 3 hours prior the appointment time

will incur a full payment of the treatment(s)

selected.

Government Tax

All prices are subject to 6% SST

Loss or Damage

We do not advise you to bring your valuables

during your treatment and we do not assume

any liability for loss of personal items.

Health Conditions

Please advice us when booking your

appointment if you have high blood pressure, are

pregnant suffer from allergies and injuries. We

do not recommend the consumption of alcohol

before, during and after the treatment.

[ETIQUETTE]
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[FACIAL]

AGE-REVERSE

60 minutes / RM450+ [RM315+]

An anti-aging facial infused with marine collagen 

and elastin extracts for visibly younger looking skin

MEN’S TONIC

60 minutes / RM350+ [RM245+]

Filled with potent and active ingredients, tailored for 

men to protect and nourish the skin

RADIANCE

60 minutes / RM450+ [RM315+]

This intensive brightening is designed for radiant, 

glowing and vividly brighter complexion
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MASSAGES

The Spa Signature

90 minutes / RM350+ [RM245+]

Our signature massage features various techniques

curated from world’s spa destinations from

invigorating Balinese massage, Thai stretching,

Chinese acupressure and soothing aromatherapy.

Bespoke-Remedy

60|90 minutes/RM250+|RM350+ [RM175+|RM245+]

Aromatherapy oils, techniques and application are

customized to answer one simple question: How do

you want to feel?

Balinese

60|90 minutes/RM250+|RM350+ [RM175+|RM245+]

Using the reviving Balinese-style massage to alleviate

tensions and fatigue.

Detox

60|90 minutes/RM250+|RM350+ [RM175+|RM245+]

Firmer pressure combined with mineralizing seaweed

and detoxifying green tea extracts to encourage

blood circulation and better lymphatic drainage.

BODY TREATMENT

Vita-Glow Body Scrub

45 minutes/RM150+[RM105+]

Restore skin’s natural glow with vitamins-filled scrub,

contains anti-anti-oxidants from fruit extracts

[BODY]
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BALI GETAWAY

90 minutes / RM350+ [RM245+]

(30 minutes body scrub + 60 minutes Balinese Massage)

Join us for an island getaway through uplifting

scrub and invigorating Balinese Massage

URBAN ESCAPE

120 minutes / RM450+ [RM315+]

(60 minutes massage + 60 minutes facial)

Firm favorite among our patrons, which combines 

your choice of massage and hydrating facial for a 

sheer urban escape. 

WELLNESS HAVEN

120 minutes / RM500+ [RM350+]

(30 minutes body scrub + 60 minutes massage + 30

minutes facial)

A head-to-toe nourishment to restore your zest of

life and balance your sense of well-being,

combining gentle body scrub, your choice of

massage and Cleanse & Soothe Facial.

Add 30 minutes massage, body scrub or facial 

with any package for RM100+

*) All prices are subject to 6% SST

[PACKAGE]
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